
MELBOURNE NOTES

(from our correspondent).

Melbourne, June 20.

The appearance of the Grand National

awards has infused some life into sporting
’’ matters, and as usual all one s friends

are making attempts to pick the double.

Considering the number of outside horses

engaged in the two events, Mr Dakin s

adjustments seem to have given general
satisfaction. Although the field in the

National Hurdles is an exceptionally good
one, the public fancy seems to lean to

Tim Swiveller, who no doubt is a great

horse, but I question whether, with a

' stone and a half more to carry, he can

repeat his previous year’s victory. In

bracketing the Mabrilander Kulnine with

-
Tim Swiveller at 12.7 Mr Dakin seems

to have been much afraid of the new

aspirant for National honours proving
too hot a pickle for local jumpers. Like-

wise Norton must be an unusually good
one to deserve 12.4. Of the top weight
division I am, however, inclined to fancy

Captain Webb with 12.2, and of the

others ! consider The Lawyer, an Adelaide

horSe, with 11.0, Mirabilis at 10.0, and

Apslev at 9.9, as the best. I see that

both itulnine and Norton will not be

starters. ,

Looking down the Grand National

Steeplechase list one cannot get away

from the fact that Trojan at 12.7 has an

excellent chance.of scoring another win,

seeing that he is only asked to carry 121b
more than he did when he scored his

previous victory. Since he was last seen

in public Trojan has considerably im-

proved, and his party has, I believe,

already taken a bit of money about him.

The Maorilanders, Waterbury and Mu-

tiny, are not expected to have a show,
their recent failures at Randwick putting
the critics against them. The South

Australians intend to send over a clinker

in The Actress, who has 12.6 However,
to make a selection, I fancy that the

winner should turn up in Trojan, The

Actress, Tayforth or Corangamite, a

Western District candidate., Here’s the

most fashionable double—Tim Swiveller
and Trojan.

The champion suspension screen will

be tried at the V.R.C. Grand National

Meeting.'- I believe'that the screen will

be used for starting the Two-year-old
Handicap*

‘

K Owing to the'large profits derived from

the .totalisator receipts, the Adelaide

Racing Club has raised the Grand

National Steeplechase from joo to 400

sovs, and Grand National Hurdle Race

to 35OSOVS.
Long odds 1 Oxenham, the well-

known Sydney fiblder, is laying from 50
to 500 to 1 straight out for Caulfield Cup

1 and the Melbourne Cup from 25 to 1.

He evidently means business.

Mr Cox, the owner of the Moonee

Valley course, has been successful in his

£20,000 action against the Essendon

Town Council for injury done to the

course by defective drainage and escape
of storm water. Judgment to assess the

damages was reserved, but an injunction
was granted restraining the council from

continuing the damage.
Mr Joseph Solomon, a well - known

bookmaker, died on Sunday. He was a

brother to “ Mish ” Solomon, the man

who is always standing at the door of his

tobacco shop in Swanston-street smoking
Manillas.

The Hova stable wish “ it to be noti-

fied ” that they have not yet backed that

horse for the Caulfield Cup. - ~Umph !

While trotting at Rand wick on Friday
morning last Pulvil broke his shoulder

bone. Tom Payten loses a good colt.

At Kensington Park (Sydney) races

F. Parkes (trainer), J. Smith (jockey),
and mare Bronzewing were disqualified for

six months for suspicious practices in a

pony handicap.
The sprinting match between J. J.

McGarrigal, the N.S.W. champion; and

P. J. Breen, of Victoria, for did
not come off on Monday. The distances

were 75yds, 1 ooyds, and 120yds. Early
in the afternoon McGarrigal was arrested

on a charge of obtaining money under

false pretences. Directly he was released

on bail he proceeded to the running
ground and challenged Breen to run, but

as it was past the stipulated time the

latter declined. The match was therefore

awarded to McGarrigal.
At the Cumberland Hall oh Saturday

night Jim Quigley, of Sydney, beat W.

Bell, the Wimmera champion, in two

rounds for a purse of

The South Australian bookmakers are

endeavouring to influence Parliament to

pass a measure granting licenses to bet

by racing clubs who now use the totali-

sator.

Amongst the recent sales recorded are

Penance, by Grand Flaneur-—Penitent,

to Mr H. Ricketson, for sogns ; Spokes-
man, to Mr G. Dell, for sogns; and

Dexter, a Robert the Devil gelding, who

recently won the high jump, clearing 6ft

2in at the Hay Show, for signs.
Mr S. Griffiths, the Caulfield trainer, a

painstaking worker who deserves success,

has been experiencing a run of luck lately.
At the Moonee Valley and Mentone

Meetings his horses Mirabilis, Eumarrah

and Sweep pulled off the double on each

occasion, the latter steeplechaser being
Credited with two wins.

Mr Crooke’s homestead at Aspendale
Park has been destroyed by fire.

Mr Robertson, the owner of the cham-

pion trotter Osterley, has intimated his

intention of sending him to England.
At the last Moonee Valley races'Osterley,
550yds behind, got third to Beauty

(scratch) in the Distance Handicap Trot

of two miles. The distance was covered

in smin 46|sec.
Long distance cycling seems to be all

the rage in Adelaide. The other day F.

S. Toms, who some time ago endeavoured

to lower the record between Adelaide

and Melbourne, tried to break the 100

mile road record of Australia. He failed

in his attempt, his time, 6hrs gmins,
being five minutes behind the record at

present held by a. Victorian rider. .In a

50-mile open road race A. E. Davies got
home first in jhrs from a 24mm
start.

The famous Rancho Del- Paso- stud farm

covers 40,000 acres of land.

Writing of the proposed introduction of the

totalisator into Victoria, the Sportsman holds

that when the day comes that the V.R.C.

and V.A.T.C. cannot hold their meetings under

good management and -show a profit at the end

of the season it will be time to introduce the

machine. “ But until that epoch comes—and it

is hot likely to—it will be found a wise policy
to leave it alone.”
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SEQUAH'S OIL
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DON’T FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.

INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH BOTTLE.

* 1

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Grocers.

/—RAND NATIONAL HURDLE RACE (Flemington, July 7). 20,000 at 2/6.
VJ . 20,000 at 1/-

Address—“STAßS,” care of MORRISON & ELLIS, Opera House,

Queen Street, Brisbane, QUEENSLAND.

ADVERTISEMENTS

-p -p O I A S,

turf commission agent,
Begs to inform the sporting public of Auckland that he

“ has taken an office adjoining Williamson’s
well-known tobacconist’s shop,

QUEEN STREET,
Where he is open to execute Commissions on all New

Zealand and Australian events. T. Tobias is a member

of Auckland Tattersall’s Club, and the principal clubs

of Australia for the last fifteen years.

Latest Sporting Papers, Nominations and

Acceptances to be Seen at His Office.

T. TOBIAS,
ADJOINING WILLIAMSON’S, TOBACCONIST,

CORNER OF VULCAN LANE & QUEEN STREET.

All telegrams must be reply paid to ensure answer.

W. W. F INLINSON>

TURF COMMISSION AGENT,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Will execute Commissions on all leading events through
out the colonies.

First Transactions Cash orReference.

Address—CHRISTCHURCH.

£l5 limit on N.Z. events, and £2O limit on Australian
events.

Bankers—National Bank ofN.Z.

NOTICE.
I will forward Comparing Slips to Clients, onappli-

cation, upon all coming events.

x W. W. FINLINSON.

Private address.—“Holly House,’’ St. Albans Road,
PAPANUI, CHRISTCHURCH.

ADVERTISEMENTS

]\/[ A T R I M O N T>A L.

just PUBLISHED, in cheap pamphlet
Si- ® form, NATURE’SHIDDEN TREASURES,

I G) by a French Doctor -a safe and sure guide
V®1

/
ttf health and happiness. Tomarried per-
sons and those about to marry it is won h its
weight in diamonds. Price by post, in secure

* W \ envelope, Is. Bd. (N.Z.) Stamps. Address—
Parisian Agency Co., P.O. Box 766, Sydney.

T7REE by post for Six Penny
X

(NZ.) -Stamps. A MEDICAL

\ BROCHURE by that eminent French

r Hospital Physician and Parisian Special- ’
XG?VA

' ist
« • Jean Civiale, showing sufferers

v
tav how the? may cure themselves of all

Y Nervous Complaints, and obtain
I— yr ) Health, IStbength, and Happiness

without consulting a medical man.—Address, Parisian

Agency, P.O. Box 766, Sydney.
“ A boon to all desiring ‘self-cure.’’’— Medical Be view.

YOUNG MEN!

YOUNG MENwho are WEAK and NERVOUS should

read my ADVENTURES explainining the remarkable

manner in which I FOUND it. It may concern them.
Forewarned is forearmed. Sent FREE by post. Bend a

self-addressed envelope for reply. Address—A MINER,
G.P.0., Sydney.

N 0 CURE, NO PAT.

HBk '

This is the ONE and ONLYElectric Belt which will cure

all NERVOUS WEAKNESSES in all stages, however

caused, and restore the wearer to ROBUST HEALTH.

This marvellous Electric Belt gives a steady soothing
current that can be felt by the wearer throughall WEAK
PARTS. REMEMBER, we give a written guarantee
that this Electric Belt will permanently cure you. If it

does not we will promptly return the full amount paid.
We mean exactly what we say, and do precisely what we

promise.
NOTlCE.—Before purchasing weprefer that you should

call and examine them, or send for our ELECTRIC ERA
and price list,(post free), which will convince the most

sceptical.
Address—German Electric Appliance Agency, Vic-

toria Chambers, 63Elizabeth Street, Sydney. .

p M ULHOLLAND
’

TOBACCONIST,
Corner of High and Hereford Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH,
/

None but the Best Brands of TOBACCOS and

CIGARS kept.

Can be consulted on all forthcoming Events.

All’ business P.P. Starting price limited to 10

to 1.

’ /\

Telegrams punctually attended to.

Telephone, 465.

“ UMSLOPOGAAS.”

T F. CRUICKSHANK,
J • MEMBER OF TATTERSALL’S CLUB,

AUCKLAND.

Programmes and Price Lists forwarded on application.
Will attend Country Meetings.
Address: Tattersails, Auckland.

“SPORTING REVIEW”
PRIZE COUPON.

AftE TWENTY-FWE AA E

db £V POUNDS dLf CV

THE TREBLE,

To be paid to the person who first picks the

Winning Treble,

Caulfield Cup, New Zealand Cup,
and Melbourne Cup.
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SPORTING REVIEW.

Published by the Proprietor, Habhy H. Hayb, of Gre«
Lane, Remuera, and printed by the Scott Printing
Company, High Street and Vulcan Lane, AuoMand. ' z

Joni 28, 1894.

[June 28, 1894.


